FEI Louisville Sponsors
2021 Golf Outing | Hunting Creek Country Club | August 16, 2021

Put together a foursome for your company and join FEI Louisville on the course. The entire day’s activities -- box lunch, drink tickets, greens fees and cart, post-golf cocktail social, golf awards and dinner -- covers four golfers for $220, first come, first serve. Foursomes are also available as part of the following:

Involvement opportunities

Corporate Event Champion | $2000
Includes a paid foursome, event signage as primary sponsor, speaker at announcements and Post-Golf Social, ad in the player program and visibility on FEI Louisville website, emails, LinkedIn and event marketing materials.

Driving Range sponsor | $750
Includes paid foursome, signage at the driving range, program inclusion, and marketing outreach.

Hole champion | $250 | $470 with foursome
Signage at a sponsored hole, inclusion in program.

Foursome | $220
The entire day’s activities -- box lunch, drink tickets, greens fees and cart, post-golf cocktail social, golf awards and dinner - for four golfers.

Individual | $55
A representative of a gold or silver sponsor can participate in the golf outing and all of the day’s activities as an individual. Register using the form below or register yourself on line at https://tinyurl.com/FEILouGolf21sp. You're encouraged to register a current FEI member or a guest who is a financial executive but not yet part of FEI Louisville.

Beverage Cart | $1500 - SOLD
Includes foursome for golf, cocktails and dinner, cart signage, program inclusion, and event marketing outreach.

Awards | $1200 - SOLD
Includes golf foursome, cocktails and dinner, clubhouse signage, program inclusion, and event marketing outreach.

Tee Marker | $1200 - SOLD
Includes foursome for golf, cocktails and dinner, signage at all 18 tee boxes, program inclusion, and event marketing outreach.

Practice Green | $750 - SOLD
Includes foursome, cocktails and dinner, signage at the practice green, program inclusion, and marketing outreach.
Reserving your Package

Sponsorship Package _________________________________________

Company ___________________________________________________

Authorized Representative_________________________________

Email _______________________________________________________

Signed_____________________________________________________

Date_______________________________________________________

Please complete this form and return by email to FEILouisville@gmail.com. You will be invoiced separately for the Package chosen and will receive a spreadsheet to complete with information about the players on your golf team. Direct any questions to Terry McWilliams, Chapter Administrator, at 502.410.2113, FEILouisville@gmail.com or terrym@mozaicir.com.